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was Wounded in the leg by a spent ball. On the even
ing of ltie tfith.she Rimiao» took ihe counter approach. 

From Ihe I.ontlon Gazette. of Ihe Turks, and killed abose one hundred id the
Wbitehji-i, hurt. 11, 1898.—The King has been irenebr». On the night of Ihe SI « the Turks made a 

pleased to direct letters patent to be passed under the sally, but were repulsed with less by two companies of 
Great Seal of the Uoited Kingdom of Gréât Britain and, the Duke of Wellington's regiment. They made aoo- 
Ireland, eonstiloting and appointing the Right Hun. ther sally and were again repulsed. On the night pre- 
Robert Viscount Melville, K. T. t the Right Hon. Sir tious, Admiral Grelg had taken some Turkish batte- 
George Cockbarn, G. C. B. and Vice-Admiral ef the ries, and spiked their guns. Nothing of a decisive 
White Squadron of his Majesty’s Fleet : the Hon. Sir character has yet taken place here ; hut as the Empe- 
llemy Hoibem.KC. B. and Vice-Admiral of the Blue ror left Odessa for Varna on the Sd September, it is. 
Squadron of hit Majesty’s Fleet; Sir George Clerk, probable that the greatest tierllont will be made to 
Bon. i aad George Charles Pratt. F.sq. (commonly effect her»something worthy of tbeRuttian power and1 
railed Earl of Brecknock) ; his Majesty’s Commltsibn- vaine. -
ert for eieeuting the office of High Admiral of the Uni- Acconnls from Conslantioople to the SOth August, 
ltd Kingdom of Greet Britain and Ireland, and the state, that the utmost activity prevails in the capital ; 
dominions, Islands, and territories Iberennio belonging^ that the Sultan is zealously seconded by bis subjects.

IVhitkbjlz, Sept. 17, I8Î8.—The King has been amongst whom the greatest enthuuasm prevails; that, 
pleased to direct letters patent to be passed under Ihe far from being Inclined to submit or listen to terms of 
Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and capitulation or conciliation, they are determined to 
Ireland, constituting and appointing Edward Lord El- fight to the la‘t estreroity. The march of the Grand 
lenboroogh t the Right Hon. Bobrrt Peel i George Vizier from Constantinople, with a leioforcement ol 
Burl of Aberdeen, K. T. t the Right Hon. Sir George 40,000 men for Schonmla, is slated to have resembled a 
Murray, G. C. B. his Majesty’s three Principal Secre- religious procession, the Mufti marching at its bead, 
taries of Siale ; Arlhdr, Duke of Wellington, K. G. with n drawn sword in one hand, and ihe Koran in the 
First Commissioner of his Majcsiy’s Trea-ury i the Rt. other ; the Turks are also said to be increasing their 
Hon, H. Gnutbarn, Chancellor of His Majesty's El- marine. The receipt of favorable despatches from 
chequer i Thomas Lord WOTace ; the Rt. Hon. John Schoumla, and elsewhere, at Constantinople, bad still 
Sullivan ; Anthony Ashley Cooper, Çsq. (commonly further excited the enthusiasm and determination of 
railed Lord Ashley) « the Right Hon. James Graham. the Turks.
commonly called Mavqoets of Graham t Lawrence Accounts from Bucharest of the 6th and 9th of Sep- 
Peel, Esq. | and the Right Hon. Thomas Peregrine tember, slate that the people of Moldavia and Walla- 
Conrteoey, his Majesty’s Commissioners for the affairs chia have suffered beyond espressioo by the incursions 
•f India. of the Turks. The accounts from the Theatre of war

are by do means satisfactory. The siege of Sill,tria 1« 
said to be to feebly carried on that iis .urrender cannot 
be etpreted Tor a long lime, Gen. Roth is veld to have 
been obliged to place himself beyond the range of ihe 
piece, which are admirably served by the Turks.

Greece and Turkey.—Despatches have been received 
at the Foreign Office, from Xavarino, dated 5th Sept. 
On the morning of that day, the three Admirals had a 
conference with Ibrahim Pacha, who admited the obli-' 
gatioo imposed-upou him by the cooveotion, to evacu
ate the Morea whenever the means of cooveyaure were 
presented bins. The coefeienee-was to be resumed on 
the 7th.

October 4.
The Russians then are fairly beaten in the campaign 

in the North of Turkey 1 It is in vain to deny, or to 
attempt to cover the unpalatable fact, by all the exte
nuating jargon of diplomatic or strategical phraseology. 
Up to the 30th of August, so far from having taken Con
stantinople, aud dictated laws to the subjugated Ma- 
homedans from their Serail—so far from making the 
Suliao eiperience the fate of Bajazrt, and gratifying 
the good people of Petersburg by exhibiting him in an 
iron cage—the Emperor Nithola, was occupied in ret
rying on, in the midst of reverses and disasters, the 
sieges of two fortresses, the very names of which were 
hardly ever heard of in Western Europe.

ji is clear that the affair before Varna, on the 25th 
nil. was » regular defeat to the Russians. A loss ac
knowledged of 1000 men, includiog a general of the 
highest rank—in all probability a loss of double, or 
when we consider the proverbial inaccuracy of Rus- 
linn slalemeots of numbers, when the honour of their 
country is concerned, perhaps treble the number, is no 
trifle, when an army has advanced so far from ihe dis
tricts from which they are to draw their supplies. But 
there must be something still unacknowledged, for even 
this loss would hardly be sufficient to induce Field Mar
shal Count Wittensiein lo concentrate his forces—that 
is, to draw them off from the siege, and to put himself 
In a state of defence instead of acting on Ihe offensive— 
or to compel General Rudiger to shift his position—that 
if, in plain English, to relreat. Wittensiein is one of 
the best officers ihe Russians have—he wav honourably 
distinguished in the campaign that overthrew the pow
er of Napoleon—and here we Bod him baffled by a gar
rison of people whom we were-in the habit of consider
ing as barbarians.

IT their ill success has not been so marked jiefore 
Cboumla, It is evident that they have made no progress 
there s and in the case of the Russian or any other in
vading army, not to proceed, is to be defeated. The 
cost of supporting their forces is no doubt moch smaller 
than that of any other European power, hot then their 
exchequer is propnrtionabiy scanty. Even in time of 
peace they find it difficult enough to answer the com
mon demands of the slate opon it, and their credit 
abroad is not of that nature which will render it very 
easy for them to raise money to any extent by loan. 
Under these circumstances, the continuance of ihe war 
mnst be a heavy burthen, and every boor that it is pro
tracted will make it more and more intolerable.

Suppose that these fortreiseiv, which have made sorb 
a defence, be taken after all. It cannot be expected, 
even under the roovt favourable view of ihe case, that 
the Emperor will be master of both before'the lOih of 
September—we are taking II very favourably indeed. 
Allow them bet three days for resting the tioops and 
concentrating the divisions i and computing Ihe journey 
from Choumla to Varna at but a two days’ match, the 
Russian army will not arrive at the northern base of 
Mount Hsemus till the I5tb. Will the Emperor at
tempt a mountain march of a hundred miles, through 
difficult ravioes, over precipicev, across steeps/where 
there Is no road, In which, to add to its other dangers 
aud disadvantages, he will be obliged to carry his pro
visions nod warlike stores with him ? Why, if not n 
Turk showed his face, if he were left merely lo struggle 
wilb the obstacles which nature herself throws in his 
way, he eoold not expect lo see his diminished columns 
issuing frim the dismal march before the 1st of Octo
ber. Is that a time for ihe commencement, in that in
hospitable climate, of a new campaign against Adria- 
nople ? If, with hie whole army, he cannot make any 
decisive progtesv norih of Ihe Balkan, where the Turk
ish power is comparatively feeble, and where the Rus
sians are comparatively near their resources, what oth
er prospect Iv these but that of total annihilation if he 
atleopts lo proceed with half his forces, (for by the 
time it was in march upon the Adrianople road, it 
would be reduced lo ibai.f cut off from all chance of 
rrioforcemrnt, in the eeoire of the flower of the Turk- 
ish population. The fate of Napoleon Bonaparte, who 
committed the mistake of throwing himself out of 
reach of resources into Russia, ought lo net ei a warn
ing to Russia herself.

We consider the campaign concluded. If even these 
fortresses are taken, Ihcy will be nothing but a heap of 
untenable ruins,and the unprotected Russians will have 
to contend with the pestilential climate, the unpins), 
ded winter, (for the country scarcely affords a suffi
cient supply for In inhabitants) and the ceaseless at
tacks of ihe roviog guerillas, to which they will of ne
cessity be eiposed. Unless, then, some most noes- 
pected coup.de-main turns op in his favour, the Empe
ror will be obliged lo cross the Danube, affording ano
ther instance that the battle is hot always given to those 
whose apparent strength is Ihe most formidable. Who 
would' have thought that Spain would have been the 
firvt country to overthrow ihe forcev of Imperial France 
—or woeld have calculated on the total destruction of 
the army poured, in 1818, on the Russian empire? 
There i« a disposing Power that sets our most plausible 
calculations at defiance.

This contest has done moch towards proving that the 
resources of the Russians have been moch exaggerated. 
Europe may free herself from ihe bugbear of their su
premacy bring won by force.—We do not often agree 
wilb Ihe Morning Chronicle, but we think its observa
tions on the danger of our Indian Empire from the 
Russians so just, that we shall conclude our remarks by 
copying them :

“ Oo one subject we can speak more posilively, and 
that is the proof which those operations of the Rus
sians have afforded of the idleness of the apprehen
sions ol those who have been predicting the downfall 
of oar Indian Empire, from the invasion of Russian ar
mies on the side of Persia. Should they attempt such 
an invasion, without a previous occupation of the ex
tensive regioos between themselves and India, any 
force which could enter India, would he instantly 
crushed. With regard to further conquest In Persia, 
weespect that the Russians begin to think they have 
already advanced far enough in that quarter—loo far 
for their advantage.”

this very secrecy, so unusual with passengers to 
and from France, has given rise to numerous sto
ries on the coast. According to one account 
Sir William has merely been purchasing furni- 
ture for the new palace—another states him lo 
be the confidential agent appointed to negnei- 
ate a concordat wththe Pope—and a third says 
that he is engaged in a delicate négociation with 
the father of a young and beautiful German 
Princess, the speedy result of which, if success
ful, will give a Queen lo Great Britain__Globe.

Munificent Bequests.—Mr Tillare, of Can
terbury died a few days since, and left £\ 50,000 
to public charities.

Lord Mayor of London.—Mr. Alderman 
Thompson^ M. P., has been chosen Lord May
or elect of London for the ensuing year.

Dr. Halloran, transported to New Sooth 
Wales some years ago for forging a frank, is 
now delivering a series of Lectures on Rational 
Christianity, in Sydney, and is much respected.

By the Calcutta intelligence to the 4th May, 
it appears that there had been an unosoal want 
of rain throughout the Peninsula, which had oc
casioned considerable injury. The cholera mor
bus had been r;*ging with so much more violence 
than it had done for years, that many villages 
had become almost depopulated. Sir William 
Fraser, Baronet, chief of the British Factory 
in China, died of a month’s illness, on the 22d 
day of December, and was buried in the Com
pany’s burial ground at Macao, on Christmas 
day. The great Hong merchant of Capton had 
failed for 1,200,000 dollars, in consequence of 
the Chinese Government suddenly claiming a 
long arrear of import and export duties.

Comets.-*.We know little or nothing about 
these extraordinary and eccentric bodies-. We 
are told that they revolve round the sun : but 
comets, have appeared which, if the ancients 
knew any thing of the matter, were as large as 
the sun itself. We copy the following passage 
from Keill’s Astronomical Lectures :—“ The 
comet which appeared in the time of the Em
peror Nero, was, as Seneca relates, not inferior 
in magnitude to the son himself. So the comet 
which, in the year 1652, Revelius observed, 
did not seem less than the moon, though it had 
not so bright a splendour.”

The Comet of 1832.—According to some of 
the Parisian astronomers, the comet of 1832 
will approach so near the earth (within 13,290 
leagues) as to raise, by its attraction, the tides 
of the ocean above the highest mountains in Eu- 
rope. We thiok there is the best ground for 
believing that tio such calamity will occur, as the 
Divine promise stands,—“ I will establish my 
covenant with yon ; neither shall all flesh be cat 
off any more by the waters of a flood ; neither 
shall there any more be a flood to destroy the 
earth.”

The Rate of Interest.—Tjie rate of interest 
in the year 1255, the fortieth year of Henry the 
Third, was fifty per cent, per am uni, which was 
the highest rate ever known in England. The 
first act of Parliament for regulating the interest 
of money lent in this kingdom, was passed io 
the year 1545, the 37th of Henry the Eighth, by 
which it was fixed at ten per cent.

Dangerous Shoals in ihe Southern Pacific 
Ocean.—The Blossom has been absent from 
England three years and four month*, daring 
which time she has sailed over 72,000 miles.— 
During her absence she had visited Pitcairn, So
ciety, Sandwich, and Loo Choo islands, and 
discovered several islands in the North and Sooth 
Pacific. In 1826, she discovered six coral is
lands in the South Pacific, a dangerous archipe
lago; and io June, 1827, found the group of 
island* called Islas de Arzobispo, which were 
formerly laid down in oar charts, bnt which bad 
been erased io modern ones, under an impressi
on that they did not exist. They extend from 
ihe Volcano Islands of Cook to 28| N. They 
afford good anchorage, and abound in turtle. 
The crew of the Blossom, after leaving the 
islands, consumed six hundred pounds of turtle 
daily for three weeks.

The Writ for the election of a member lo represent 
this borough io place of Colonel Cuffee, haï net yet been 
received. A mistaken report has been circulated 
through the Dublin papers, that the $6lh instant had 
been fixed for the day of election. It ts supposed that 
Mr. yesey Fitzgerald will be returoed as the member. 
—Tralee paper.

that although other matters of great Importance, such 
as the corn eatket, the exportation of gold from the 
country, oar foreign relations, Ac. unquestionably form 
topic» for grave deliberation, the attention of Ministers ie 
almost exclusively directed to the state of Ireland.

Tbt'alarming stale of Ireland hnaescited considera
ble attention in the political circle», within a few days. 
It it represented as qpon the eve of an eruption, and re
quiring the promptest measures to stay the threatened 
evils.-

The Dublin Evening Post slates, that Government, in 
Cabinet Council, had agreed to the outlines of a plan 
for emancipating the Catholics. The Cabinet was at
tended by alt the Ministers bet Mr. Berries. De 
spatebe» were seot lo the Marquis of Aeglesea, aalbori 
zing him to make the fact public.

The Duke of'Sossex, on his way le Dublin, was re
called by an express which was sent after him. Cause 
unknown.

A London paper of the SOth September says, we arc 
bappv to state on what we consider good authority, 
that the illness of the king is not so serious as some ol 
the papers have represented it to be. The seclusion in 
which his Majesty lias remained for some days past, 
seems lo have given rise lo many of the unfavorable 
rumours in circulation.

The Hon. W, Gordon, late Brllish Charge d'Affaires 
at the Court of Don Pedio, has arrived in town from 
the Brazils. Mr. Gordon came in His Majesty’s ship 
Blossom. The communications made by Mr. Gordon 
which have not as yet been suffered to transpire, are 
supposed to be important. On his arrival, that gentle
man bad a long interview with Lord Aberdeen.

The young Queen ef Portugal arrived at Falmouth 
oo the 84tli September. A salute was fired and she 
was received with much ceremony.

The London Courier says, “ Her Majesty will take 
up her residence at a country seat some distance fro» 
Loudon, where her health and education will best be 
promoted, and where she will imbibe those principles 
which may enable her, when she ascends the throne, 
to govern Iter subjects in such a manner aa to insure 
their happiness and freedom, and thus give beteelf the 
best right to their alliance aad affection.”

Sir Hudson Lowe, oo bis landing at the Mauritius, 
was greatly abused by a party of Frenchmen, who be
stowed on him every disgraceful epithet their imagina
tions could invent. Had he gone twenty yards further, 
his life would have been sacrificed.

A considerable sensation bad been produced In Lon
don, by the rumour that the Russian nave! force lo the 
Mediterranean, bad received orders to blockade the 
Dardanelles.

Despatches were brought lo Prince Lleven. the 
Russian ambassador , on Saturday, from Paris, by a 
gentleman attached to the Russian Legation. His ex
cellency came to town, and bad a long conference 
yesterday, in conjunction with the French ambassador, 
with the Duke of Wellington,and the Earlof Aberdeen.

The Age says, the young Queen of Portugalis come 
to Falmouth—the young Queen of Portugalis net come 
to Falmouth —the young Queen of Portugal will come 
to Falmouth, Such lias beeo the gabble of ihe week— 
aad the papers are full of trash about the beauty and 
majesty, &c. 4sc. of a child ten years old.

What poor trash is all this I What is she to os ? We 
are lo go to war, we suppose, and waste men and mo 
oey that Miss Molly de Gloria should have a crown and 
sceptre to play With. What immense asses there are in 
this world ! Is there really a fool on the face of the 
earth, who thinks we are railed upon lo put a child at 
the head of the affairs ofa nation, because she has a di
vine right lo it ; as If nations were dolls and penny 
whistles. And yet the underlings at the public offices— 
to be sure a mean, igcoraot, and vulgar crew of block 
heads—have'all this week been telling some absurdity 
of the kind.

State of Trade.—There has been a tegular busi 
doing this week, both io goods and yarns, without 

any material change either as to prices or demand. We 
are happy to leagn, that the commercial accounts from 
the United States, by the last packet, were favourable 
The apprehension of failures had subsided ; confidente 
was pretty much restored, and there was an improving 
inquiry for goods, whilst, the stocks being small, the 
sales made Were on satisfactory terms.—Manchester 
Guardian.

Steam-engine.—We have much pleasure in stating, 
upon undoubted authority, that a gigantic step is about 
to be taken in perfecting this doble machine, whereby 
a saving of about three-quarters of the fuel at present 
required will be made. The patent, to secure the be. 
nefit of this Important discovery to the inventor, is in 
the coerse of being obtained, nqd we understand that 
several of our merchants are warmly interested in it. 
— Courier.

Customs’ Conviction.—At the Towa-hall, on Sa- 
turdy Iasi, an information was heard before the Mayor 
and Mr. Alderman Liltledale «gainst the defendant, 
master of the brig Spartan, of Liverpool, under the 6 
sect. 6 Geo. 4. e. 107, for the penally ofjflCO.for not 
produeing, when demanded by Ihe officer,» manifest 
of a quantity of tobacco and cigars found on board the 
vessel. Mr- Brooke, solicitor, tondueted the prosecu
tion on the part of the crown, and Mr. Venables atten
ded on behalf of the defendant. The case agninst the 
defendant having been clearly proved, be was convic
ted In the mitigated penalty of £2b. '

We are enabled to state that the Duke of 
Clarence ii materially better ; bnt his Royal 
H ighness remains still in a very weak and exhaus
ted state.—Brighton Gat.

The Commodore on the Cape of Good Hope 
station has written to be superseded. The ap
pointment was first offered to'Captain S. Pym, 
who declined it. It is, however given to Capt. 
Charles M. Schomberg, who will relieve Commo
dore William Skipsey in the command, and goes 
out in the Rose. The Ranger is ordered for 
the West India Station, and commissioned by 
captain William Walpole.—Herald.

The Son of Wednesday says :—A report pre
vailed on the Continent that the Great Capita
list of this country—Rothschild—was going to 
furnish the Emperor Nicholas with a loan of 
five millions sterling.

Commerce.—The following announcement, 
or admission, is the more gratifying, as it comes 
from a paper which has always strenoously op
posed the doctrine of free trade, aud has antici
pated nothing but minons effects from its being 
reduced into practice : — “ We are happy to 
learn, on good authority, that the receipts at 
our Custom-house bid fair to be considerably 
larger this than they were last year.”—Felix 
Farley’s Bristol Journal.

A belief is expressed io the Paris Moniteur 
that the French troops will remain stationary 
for some time in the Morea, and will not un
dertake any hostile operations, because the 
French Government, in concert with the British 
and the Austrian, wish to try the effect of anoth
er remonstrance opon the Sultan, and to ascer
tain whether the treaty concluded with Ibrahim 
Pacha, for the evacuation of the Morea,. may 
not have rendered the Porte more disposed to 
accede to the Treaty of London.

The subscribers to Mr. Canning’s monument 
at Liverpool came to the resolution, at a meeting 
on Monday last, of erecting a statue of bronze 
in the centre of St. George's Crescent of that 
town.

er oars? Is another nation master of New Sooth Wales ? 
Does the British flag float no longer on the Rock of 
Gibraltar ? It is true that our national debt is immense , 
hut It little becomes a defender or subject of the 
Bourbons to make that the subject of censure or sneer 
—for It has hern swelled to such ait amount by our ef. 
forts in favour of the Boerbons, end in support of eve
ry other nations that was cursed and oppressed by the 
rales of a tyrant. We put bios down and we saved 
them—As we do not ask any other nation to beat its 
proportion in discharging or diminishing a drbt, incur, 
red partly oo their accoum, let them suffer at to pursue 
in quietness and peace those measure» which may al
leviate its pressure, aad reduce its weight. Our ex- 
penditure Is great because we do not think It would be 
woithy of our character to suffer those who havs bled 
and have been mutilated in oar service, to pine in po
verty and nrglect. And this expenditure has been in
creased by the efforts of our army and navy, of which 
they have had the benefit.

They cannot doubt that we eoold have sent a* gal
lant a fleet and as brave an army to the Morea as they 
hate done; bat ihe French ports nod French ships and 
men were nearer the scene of action, and it was wilb 
our perfect concurrence and approbation that France 
undertook the expedition alone. We have naval and 
military renown enough not lo envy the triumph and 
suet ess of ao ally. Let not, therefore, our good 
friends the French journalists ascribe our forbearance , 
to fear—and because we have not their restlessness and 
impatience suppose we are nn longer capable uf great 
and vigorous exertions.—“ Because the busy grass, 
hopper makes the air ring with its Importunate chirp
ing, let it not suppose that it is the only tenant of the 
field. Tbe noble Bull still rests under the shade of the 
British oak." We quote from memory, and perhaps 
not quite correctly. But we would apply Mr. Burke's 
expression to the chirpings of these journalists, who 
imagine, because we do not cb use'lobe perpetually 
interfering in tbe concerns of other», that we are with
out the power of making that interference effectual 
whenever it shall become necessary. We husband our 
means, that, when called Into action, they may be 
more decisive in their effect. We do not consider bul. , 
lying to be courage—nor boasting to be power. We 
are conscious that our resources are adequate to aev 
emergency, however great—to any danger, hnweve'r 
imminent, We are the seme Britain that fooght alnoe,
:ind fought victoriously, against almost all Europe.
The British lloo may sleep in his den, hot he Is still ihe 
British lion, able in a minute to shake Ihe dew drops 
from his mane, end put forth all the mightiness ef hie 
strength. ———

SXTOXtAKD.

London, Sepf. 24.—There has been no ar- 
rival of any importance from the westward this 
day. The intelligence of yesterday has, how
ever, beeo confirmed that Messrs. Rothschild 
& Co. have taken an Austrian loan of ten mil
lions sterling, at four per cent., one Saif payable 
in bonds of thé old loan, which evidently proves 
that the principal object of the oew transaction 
is to redace Ihe interest of the Austrian floating 
debt, and at the same time to enable the Govern
ment to have a handsome surplus ef cash in hand. 
Russia has obtained a loan in Holland, certain
ly on terms advantageous, as we yesterday sta
led, from the hoose of Hope & Go. of Amster
dam ; but nothing precludes Austria from ob. 
talning equal confidence and credit, particular
ly in Iter own dominion*, or on this side of the 
water. The rate at which the new Austrian loan 
Is taken we do not venture to state ; bnt we 
think that It is likely lo become more popular 
lo England than tbe Russian one negotiated 
lo Amsterdam,

INDIAN CQRN.
Mr. Cobbett’s Farm ai Bam Elm, near Barnes, Surrey. 

—The following is an extract from Mr. Cobbett's own 
description of his field of Indian Corot—“ I should . 
think that these eight acres bad bestowed upon them 
about 80 large cart loads of tolerably good manure, 
iaking one part wi’h the other, and no more. Tbe corn 
has had two complete and good hand horings, and Ihe 
ground is now as clean as a parterre ought to be. The 
field, as I said before, is the handsomest Indian Corn 
field that I ever saw, and I have seen millions of arret. 
Every body knows what sort ofa summer we have had t 
that we have had full six weeks of wet and shady wea. 
ther, beginning about the Sth of July, andending on 
the I8ih of August, just tbe very part of the summer 
when we might have hoped for that heat which Is so 
favourable for plants of this description, I was afraid 
to look at the corn. I skulked away for a whole month | 
but St. Swiihin appearing to have brought the di-pen- 
satioo of bit favours to a termination, I mustered my 
courage to come and tike a survey of his ravages upon 
my Indian Corn. I have now examined it well ; and 
1 <■»".«« nq reason for believing that it will not ripen, 
aad If it do ripen, I have not the smallest doubt that it 
will produce » hundred Winchester bushels to the arre. 
If it ripen this summer, there never will be a summer 
In which it will not ripen, if sowed io proper time. In 
shoot a month from this time we shah cut off the tassels 
and the long leaves, which give a prodigious quantity of 
fodder to tbe acre,and which fodder, weight for weight, 
sella much dearer than the best hay in America. The 
ears then remain on the stalks until the latter part of 
October, by which time the grain is bard, and then 
the ear is plurked off, aqd put away for preservation. 
The great stalks are then rut off or pulled up , and. if 
given to ihe hogs, they will gnaw them to piece», end 
live upon them for a good while; at least ibev will 
serve to bed op yards and styes. In America, where 
the weather is hot enough to dry these stalks through, 
they serve for fodder for cons throughout the winter, 
and cows will do much better opon them than upon 
hay of Ihe very best quality. The truth is, everv part 
of the plant abounds with saccharine matter. My field 
is of tbe dwarf kind of corn, such as I have never seen 
In America—it does not grow to much more than half 
the height—but it is more productive, acre for acre. 
There is another advantage to be derived from the cot- 
tivatlon of Indian Corn, and that is the husks, or fine 
thin leaves which eovelope the grain—they are mode 
use of in tbe Corn growing countries lo make maure», 
ses, and for all those oses that horse hair or wool is ap
plied to in staffing things. These leaves are very tbio, 
very tough, and full of elasticity.

London, October 1.
Despatches hate been received from Ireland this

corn-morning at the Home Department, and a private 
mnolcatlon Was made to Ihe Dnke of Wellington rela- 
live to tbe alarming stale of the county ef Tipperary. 
It has been announced that tbe despatches sent toDub- 
lln on Friday, gave fell discretionary power lo the 
Marqois of Anglesea to act according to circumstances. 
It Is slated, In an official quarter, that no more troops 
will be sent lo Ireland, nnless new and important events 
should occur, than are sufficient to replace those which 
are leaving Ireland for the Mediterranean and the Co
lonie!, In every place, however, near the usual points 
of embarkation, troops will be kept in readiness.

It Is up lo this hour thought, at the west end of the 
town, that Ministers have agreed lo recognise the 
blockade of the Dardanelles. Il appears eertoin. from 
the communications received ibis afternoon from Paris, 
that the French Government have acceded lo il, and 
given authority to their ambassador here to state the 
ret! to our ministry.

Blockade of the Dardanelles.—The rumors respecting 
the blockade of the Dardanelles vary every hoar. It 
I» commonly elated that Smyrna is not to be blocka
ded, and ibat tbe blockade is lobe confined merely to 
the month of the Dardanelles t lhatall vessels are to 
have free egress, and that only ships with provisions, 
eeval stores, and munitions of war. are to b# stopped.

We understand that tbe English Government have 
appointed a Charge d'affaires, who has received bis 
credentials to set off immediately for Greece.

nets

October 9.
Russia and Turkey.—Official bulletlas from the Rus

sian army have, at length,been received by way of St. 
Pelersbnrgh. They bring down the operations before 
Schoumla from the 7th to the 89th of August ; before 
Varna from the 13th to the Slat of August ; and those 
before Sllistria from the 23d July to tbe 10th of Aognst. 
These are, of course, moth more favorable to tbe Rus
sian» than tbe accounts previously rerelved from other 
quarters, but It now appears, from the best anthoriljr, 
Ihe balsoring of the adverse statements, that the Turks 
bave not only given considerable nnnoyanre to the lo- 
vndlng armies, but obtaioed great advantages in con
flicts of a moch more important nature than were ex
pected lo precede the grand attack upon their strong 
bolds.

According to these bulletins, Gen, Rudiger, com
manding the advanced gnard of the Russians before 
Schoumla, on the 7th of August, cleared the road from 
Este Siamboul to tbe village of Koslege, whence he 
drove a Turkish detachment. The Turks being rein
forced, attacked the Russians, but were agsin obliged 
to retreat. Gen. Rudiger, however, returned to Este 
Stamboul, and the Turks again occupied tbe village 
whence they had been dislodged. On the 15th, the 
Russians again dislodged them, b*t, io the meantime, 
a party of 8 or 10,000 cavalry and Infantry sallied 
from Seboumle, and attacked them as they fell back 
npoo their porition, which, however, they succeeded 
io regaining, though with tbe loss of one piece of can
non. In Ibis a Hair, Gen. Ivanhoff was mortally wound
ed. While these operations were proceeding to tbe 
rear of Schoumla, the besiegers succeeded in the com
pletion of three redoubts, against which the subsequent 
efforts ofthe Turks were directed. On the 86th, the 
Turks made a desperate sortie, attacking, simultane
ously, both wrings ofthe Russians, and the pesitioo of 
Gen. Rudiger at Este Stamboul. Owing to the tem
pestuous nature ofthe night, aud the surprise, the bul
letin says, one of the redoubts was carried almost 
without the drawing ofa sword. Gen. Wrede. a brave 
and rorriforieus officer, was amongst the killed, and the 
bulletin ungratefully easts a slur opon his memory, by 
ettributing the defeat to bis carelessness and wnnt of 
proper condert. Tbe Turks then attacked tbe srqsnd 
redoubt, but were repulsed, and compelled to seek re
fuge in the fortress. This, however, they did so lei
surely, that they ate admitted to have token wilb them 
sis pieces of canon taken in the first redoubt. Tbe 
Rosslans state ibeir lois at 163 killed and 454 wounded. 
In tbe meantime, the attacks at the Tarks on tbe vil. 
Inge of Marasch, south-east of Schoumla, where the 
Haitians hare their baggage and hospital, were repul
sed, though they took one piece of cannon. One of 
the Russiao Battalions, in this affair. Is said to have 
lost 500 killed and wounded. The attack made upon 
the position of Gen. Rudiger is represented as equally 
nniuceeisful. The bulletin also admits the cutting off 
of one of the Russian convoys, by a party of Turkish 
bone near Jeoi Bazar.

from this abstract of the bulletins. It will be 
that tbe Turks in and near Schoumla have been repul
led In all their attacks, with the exception of one, and 
yet Ihe effect of all these disasters to the Turks is re
presented to be Ihe retreat of their enemies, and tbe 
introduction of reinforcements of men, provisions, and 
emmanition from Adrianople into Schoumla, General 
Wittgenstein found it necessary to eoocentrate bis 
troops: Gen. Rudiger was, therefore,directed to leave 
Este Siamboul, and join the main army before Scboum- 
la, and the Turks, though se repeatedly discomfited, 
Immediately took advantage of tbe opporteaily to 
l.irow reinforcements into the fortress.

At Varna there has been Incessant fighting. Tbe 
Russians admitted that Prince Menzikoff, who had 
sent some cavalry with two pieces of cannon beyond 
Ike Liman, was forced to reeross it. The fleet taking 
advantage of'a favorable wind, sailed twice to within 
400 fathoms of its wail», and kept np an ooremitted 
fire, doing, it Is said, great damage, and suffering little 
In retorn. On the 8lst, the Turks mode a vigorous 
sally on ike Russian left wing, but were repulsed with 
• be loss of above five hundred men ; on Ihe side of tbe 
Russians, the chief of the naval staff, Prince Meezikoff

SCOTLAND.

Stornoway, August 88, 1888.-Arrived here, last 
week, in a very exhausted stale. Captain Stanton, and 
four of tbecrew ofthe brig Emerald of St. John’s N. B. 
from the Island of St. Hilda, Captain Stanton states, 
that hating had a tedious passage across the Atlantic, 
and St. Kilda being Ihe first land that the ship made, 
he was induced, from the mildness of the weather, to 
land, in expectation of procuring some fresh provisions 
and water. He says that they had no sooner landed

In answer to some grave speculations nn the decline à^héi"® dênsVfôg" whirh «com^am'ed'thega'te, 

of England « supremacy, in which the trench papers bad subsided, it was seen that the ship had been blown 
ha\e indulged, the Courier has the following eloquent off, and opon ascending the most elevated pans of Ihe 
article:-” The det line of «country cannot be a mere i.land oo trace ofhercould be seen io anV direction! 
matter of conjeciure-it mart be vt,thle palpable. It Captain S anton remained a week on Ibis remote b. 
mu.t be easily seen in its puh|,ce.labll»hments-tt most |a„d, d.llv looking out for the re-appearance of hi. 
be seen In its natural spirit, in the diminution of its on- ,hip. and when he sow that her return became onlikel v 
val means and naval talents, in the decline of its mill- he resolved opon the desperate attempt of ouiltine the" 
asry gloiy, lo the falling off of ns national credit, in the island in the boat in which he had landed (9whicb8wa$ 
difficulty of finding means adequate to any emergency, only about twelve feet keel) and to steer for the Ork- 
It must be traced in the decay of its commercial pow. ncy Islands, whither he supposed hi, ship had been dtiv- 
er, in the decline of Its skill in manufactures. Where en, He accordingly left St. Kilda. from whose iuha- 
arewe to search for proof, of any such drea. i this bitants he experienced all the hospitality and kindness 
country ?—If we loot to our public foods, we find them their scanty circumstance, could afford, and made for
higher than the funds of any other country. Take for the eastward, without either compass or sail their ttro- 
tn,lance tbe fund, of this very France, whose journal- consisting only of two buckets of water and a
lets dwell with such fondness upon our declining pow. f„w cakes „f course bread. They had rowed only 
er. Whilit-lheir three per cents are at 794, ours 87$. about five leagues, when the sea,hitherto calm, became 
OarcapitalIts so large, that adequate employment can- instantly raffled, and a breeze sprung op, which In» 
not be found for H. If Government wanted to raise a few „rmioeled in s „„„ £, E
loan of fifty millions^sterling-tt could be done with successive wave, seemed ready to Ingnlf them c but 
moreease, andtna shunerspace of t,me, than a loan ,h,y roolrived lo avoid the danger, by keeping the 
of five million, could be negociatrd by any other coon- boat’s head lo the sea, and thereby ,ode it. withanpa- 
try. Are not other nations obliged to raise loons by rrnl ,af„y. About twelre o’clock at eight, however 
oormcans? I, ihe proof of decline visible in our navy she,hipped a sea which almost filledher Thebuck- 
Lel them look at ihe list ofthe navy, which was never ets which had contained their little stork of water 
more numerous, belter conditioned, or able to be were used to bail out the water, which was not without 
brought more speedily into activity.—That it could be the greatest exertion effected. The fury of the slot ns 
officered with equal speed, and with talent, which can- Mill continuing, about three o’clock in the morning she 
cot be surpassed by any other nation, may be seen by shipped another sea, which nearly overwhelmed her 
the navy list, including 180 admiral,-830 captains, A watery grove now seeming inevitable, struck horror 
8hS commanders,-3,1 111 lieutenants, and 543 masters into their appalled bosoms. The darkness of the night 
Shew the counity a necessity for exertioo and action, their entire ignorance of tbe direction from which the 
and we have no doubt that the glories of the Nile and wind blew, aud the Idea of drifting through the Western 
Trafalgar would be renewed. Have we degenerated Ocean„.opposing them to survive the storm, without 
to military tame since victory crowned every effort one morsel whereon to subsist, and as little prospect of 
from the Balttc to the Mediterranean, from the banks of deliverance, p„yed so much upon their mind,, that 
the 1 agus to the Meuse, from Lisbon and Madrid, from they became abandoned to despair, and a considerable 
Portugal and Spain to the Netherlands ? Dots not the time had elapsed ere a single effort was made lo re
same army and same general remain? In whai part of lieve the boat. It was cold, and rained bard, which 
Ihe world n not British commerce welcomed. And addtd much io their sufferings, and rendered their con- 
what other country can rival or rqual our manatee- diiion Iraly pitiable and distressing. The boat war 
tores. Quxregio in terris nostri non plena labor's ? Are however, again baled dry. and as morning npnronched,' 
we less jealous of oar freedom—less attached lo our their droopine spirit, began to revive- The storm gra- 
coostituiivn—less arduous in the pursuit of learning— dually diminished, and the rising of the sen enabled 
less prompt, less anxious, to encourage all arts and all them to see, that ihe wind blew between the north- 
sciences? Is the decline visible in our indifference to ward and the westward, which would carry them lo 
such works as are eilher useful or ornamental lo a na ,„me part of the Long-isHnd. They accordingly row- 
tloa? Have we abandoned those plans which would ed io that direction, and next day landed ai Scarp, on 
promote indu.iry and facilitate the communicaiion be- the west side of the Lewis. Happy and thankful for 
tween different parts of the kingdom, by reads orca- having escaped the dangers they had thus so awfully 
nail. Are our towns suffered to run to decay by nc- and recently encountered, they remained there for the 
gleet? Dor, the capital exhibit marks of the inaiten- night, and the nest dav proceeded 
non of Government, or individuals, to every thing cal Stornoway, a distance of thirty milei 
culated to render it more magnificent or more beauli- rived on Thursday lastin an enfeebled state. Upon 
ful ' Are we to look for symptom, of our decline in the Captain Stanton's reaching Stornoway, he wa, info.m- 
abrtdgemrnt of our territorial possessions ? Have wr cd of the safe arrival of his ship io the Orkneys, whith- 
been deprived of our Indian Empire ? Are we no long- er he Immediately proceeded to join her—She is tint- 
er masters ofthe two Indies? Are the Canada, no long I ber-ladtn, and bound from St. Johns N B to Hull.

seen

The movements of Sir William Knighton seem 
at length, notwithstanding the mystery with 
which they have been attended, to have attract» 
ed public notice. This lastjourney to the Con- 
tioent is about the twentieth within a space of 
less than two years that he has made, sometimes 
alone, and sometimes, says a Calais Correspond
ent, with a Captain------ , a Cabinet Messenger,
in whose suite Sir William is included. On his 
arrival and departure at Dover and Calais, the 
greatest secrecy is observed ax to his name, and

Another Cabinet Council assembled at the Foreign 
Office yesterday at three o'clock. Like that of Friday 
it was encoded by nearly all tbe ministers. Previous 
lo its meeting, indeed for nearly the entire morning, 
Lord Hill, the Commander of toe Forces, was closeted 
with the Duke of Wellington. It is confidently ru
moured In the best informed circle, in Ihe west end of 
tbe town, but from necessity it ran be rumour only,
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